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Family Page

DAYS LIKE THIS... REMIND ME OF YOU
By: Taeleen Woodard

Breathe me in.
Deeply, purely, perfectly.
I strengthen you.
Sit beneath my outstretched shield.
I am here to protect you.
Tell me secrets galore.
Intently, I listen.
Tell me your story.
You glisten, you glisten.
Sit next to me till morning’s glory.
Surround me in your love.
I promise I’ll treasure you.
I watch you from above.
Oh precious bliss.
Teach me your ways.
I smell you - It’s you.
Remember my colors.
May they warm your soul.
Visual taste.
Sun-burnt crimson with a hint of cinnamon.
Lime greens with a touch of yellow ochre.
Indian reds with specks of copper.
Oh, all the boundless beauty.
You possess so much.
I thank you - ank you.
I remember you - I do.
Close your eyes.
Feel me.
Feel my beating presence run through moist grade.
Daydream serenade.
Let my strength surprise you.
Let my very life, provide you.
Allow my dreams to guide you.
Embrace my beauty.
Allow my shade to protect your face.
Creature of grace, cherish me always.
I ask that you never let this fade.
Remember me and all who stand tall.
If you could only see the roots webbed beneath us.
Intertwined love aﬀairs.
I need you - I hope you feel the same.
Breath of fresh air.
I carry within me this life supporting component.
I carry this for you every waking moment.
I can take care of several, depends on who’s near.
I will continue to do so throughout the year.
I miss you, I love you.
Breathe in deeply my sweet Earth child.
is is the circle of life.
Together, we’re never ending.
...

Ohh! Here you come now.
Silhouette rising.
Familiar essence - So surreal.
Rapidly you approach with a little one by your side.
“Mommy? What if trees could talk? What would they say?”
You then pointed at me, speaking with such grace:
“Well my love, I think this one here would say,
“Your Mommy planted me one summer’s day. Look how I’ve grown so tall!”
Together again . . .
My limbs dance with excitement.
I surround you.
Breathe me in.
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Kids Corner

MAZE OF THE MONTH
Help the swimmer get to the pool.
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AUGUST WORD SEARCH

Find the words about Summer, listed below in the
word search grid.

SUMMER - WORD LIST
AUGUST
BARBECUE
BASEBALL
BIKING
GOLF
HATS

HOLIDAY
HOT
HUMID
RELAX
SANDALS
SHORTS

SOCCER
SUNBURN
SUNSCREEN
SUNTAN
SWIMMING
VACATION

THE MIGHTY MINERAL

By: Elizabeth Di Biase, Registered Dietitian, Certified Wellness Coach,
Certified Weight Management Counselor

If I asked you what mineral is lacking in 80% of American’s diet what would you say? Most would say calcium but the correct answer is mighty magnesium.
Being mildly depleted in magnesium contributes to health issues ranging from heart disease, anxiety, insomnia, bowel disorders, migraines, osteoporosis,
inflammation and asthma. Even Type 2 Diabetes is associated with low magnesium levels. If you find yourself stressed and unable to sleep taking a
magnesium supplement before bed can relax you and lull you to sleep.
So what can you do? Start building magnesium levels with foods such as buckwheat, millet, halibut, clams, almonds, pistachio nuts,
cashews, pumpkin seeds and leafy greens such as Swiss chard and spinach. Most adults need at least 300-400mg per day and
sometimes more depending on health issues.
e list of magnesium benefits almost seems too good to be true. Increase your magnesium levels and find out for yourself.
To schedule an appointment with Elizabeth Di Biase, RD, Registered Dietitian, Certified Wellness Coach and
Certified Weight Management Counselor contact her at OﬀeMatNutrition@gmail.com

NEIGHBORHOOD-WIDE YARD SALE
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Saturday, August 4th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. - 2nd Annual Yard Sale Sponsored By WPENA
Need more space in your storage room? Need to organize your garage? Got stuﬀ to sell or items you want get rid of? en plan to take part in the oﬃcial
WPENA-sponsored yard sale! is annual neighborhood-wide event will take place Saturday, Aug. 4 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. We’ll promote the event with ads
in area newspapers, flyers posted in local businesses, and a map posted to our website at www.wpenaonline.org. All you need to do is price and organize your
stuﬀ and set it out in your front yard or back alley to sell. Maps will be posted online at www.wpenaonline.org, so be sure to get our location submitted to be
included in the sale.

To participate in the yard sale and have your address noted on the map, please email WPENA@comcast.net with your name,
email and street address. Or call 303-903-5892.
Washington Park East Neighborhood Association (WPENA) is hosting its second annual neighborhood-wide yard sale on Saturday, Aug. 4, 2012. Last year’s
event saw 75+ households participate in the inaugural sale, bringing together neighbors from Downing Street East to University Boulevard and Speer
Boulevard/1st Avenue South to the I-25 neighborhood boundaries.
WPENA promotes the event with:
• Ads in area newspapers and on various websites
• Flyers posted in local businesses
• Map of locations posted to our website at www.wpenaonline.org with addressed noted
All sellers need to do is price and organize their stuﬀ and set it out in their front yard or back alley to sell.
We will be sending out more follow-up details later this month...in the meantime get ready and clean out all your stuﬀ to SELL!
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THE EVERGREEN LAKE HOUSE
AUGUST 2012
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Day Trip Of The Month

Most people forget this is a fantastic lake only 45 minutes from Wash Park. Grab a canoe or paddle boat and enjoy the day with the family on Evergreen’s
40 acre lake, 1 acre park with picnic tables, wetlands, an observation boardwalk, 1.3 mile long trail around the lake, and a historical boat house and warming
hut in the winter for ice skating. Stay alert and be aware of park rules and regulations. Please call the Lake House at 720-880-1300 with any questions.

e Evergreen Lake House
29614 Upper Bear Creek Rd,
Evergreen Colorado 80439
Hours: Open Daily from Sunrise - Sunset
Boat Rental: $8.00/per half hour
www.evergreenrecreation.com
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COLORADO OLYMPIANS
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Getting To Know Our Local Athletes

Help cheer our local Colorado Olympians as they compete in 2012 Summer
Olympics in London! Gather all your friends, and watch the games this year
at the Wash Park Grille!
Jenny Simpson- From Monument - Will run in 1500 meter
Emma Coburn- From CU Boulder - Will run 3000 meter Steeplchase
Shalaya Kipp- From CU Boulder - Will run the 3000 meter Steeplechase
Missy Franklin- From Denver
Will swim in 4 individual and 3 relay events
Janay DeLoach - From Fort Collins - Will compete in the long jump
Georgia Gould - From Fort Collins
Will be competing in the mountain bike cross-country
Timmy Duggan - From Nederland - Will be competing in the road race
David Herman - From Wheat Ridge - Will be competing in BMX
Kara Lynn Joyce - From Denver
Will be competing in the 50-meter freestyle
Taylor Phinney - From Boulder
Will be competing in the road race and time trial
Taylor Ritzel - From Larkspur - Will be competing in rowing
Tejay Van Garderen, - From Boulder - Will be competing in the road race
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COLORADO OLYMPIC BID 2022
Exploratory Committee Formed

A little Denver history lesson first . . . in 1976, Denver became the first city in history to leave the US Olympic committee standing at the altar.
e Mile-High City was actually awarded an Winter Olympic bid, only to have the voters turn it down due to financial and environmental concerns.
Finally, after years of rumors about possible bids for prior Winter Olympic games, it looks like an exploratory committee is being formed by Michael
Hancock and John Hickenlooper to consider hosting a Colorado Olympic Bid for 2022 winter games.
Many of Same Concerns with 2022 Colorado Winter Olympic Bid
e facts are, many of the concerns about the rejected 1976 bid, still exist today. Hosting the games is no guarantee that the region will benefit economically
from a winter Olympic bid. With the US Olympic Committee headquarters, Colorado Springs Olympic Training Center, and world-class slopes currently
already in Colorado, the state does have some advantages.
Public Private Cooperation Required - But at What Cost?
Public oﬃcials are already starting a drum beat that includes a strong private-public cooperative, in order to put a financially viable bid together. is then
brings into question environmental concerns. Talk of inter-mountain railroads have already been put fourth, which could theoretically have a positive or
negative environmental impact. Remember, the Rocky Mountain range is a vast watershed that feeds large parts of the western states water needs.
Other Competitors Already Popping Up for Colorado Winter Olympic Bid
Two other US cities are considering their own bids for the 2022 Winter Olympics. Both Reno, Nevada and Salt Lake City, Utah are thinking of throwing
their hats into the ring. I think Denver really has a strong chance against these two cities, but who else will get into the bidding is anybody's guess.
Denver Colorado Olympic Bid 2022 | Inter-mountain Railroad Possible?
It is being suggested that we could leverage the possibility of a statewide Winter Olympic bid for 2022, to fund an advanced inter-mountain rail system. is
would alleviate congestion on the I-70 corridor, which has always been a fear of the Olympic Committee when considering Colorado for an Olympic bid.
e Loop Interested in 2022 Colorado Olympic Bid
John Hickenlooper and new Denver Mayor Michael Hancock are finally seeing the light. Colorado is a premier winter sport state where a lot of winter
olympic training takes place. It deserves to have a successful winter Olympic Bid. After the Democratic Convention, we have proved we can host large
events. e plan would be to spread the games over our great Ski towns such as
Vail, Aspen and Steamboat Springs. Talk of a mountain railroad have already
begun, perhaps interlinking our great Ski resorts. In this economic climate, it
does not sound feasible, but then again the economy may come back by then.
For Additional information and articles about the 2022 Olympic Bid,
please visit: www.olympicsdenver.com
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Service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

PLUMBING
All Phase Plumbing, Inc.

Performance with Quality
Nate Townsend

natural2377@yahoo.com

4232 S. Mobile Cir, Suite B
Aurora, CO 80013

Cell:303-596-8775

Fax: 303-751-7250

ADVERTISING

Dawn Parra

ELECTRICIAN
James Gillispi

dawnparra3@gmail.com

B C Building Services

720-628-2724

For all your heating & cooling needs!

GRAPHIC DESIGN

OPEN HOUSE

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

Showcase Open House

www.inthehoodmedia.com
210-882-9890

HVAC

303-646-9498

481 South Williams Street

August 4th & 5th from 1 pm - 4 pm
LarsenDevelopment.com
303.913.8402
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Service Directory
ATTENTION STUDENTS!

Wants You!!!
Build your College Resume by contributing
valuable content to In The Hood
Contact Dawn at
dawnparra3@gmail.com
for more information.
HOME REMODELING

Summit Renovations
Open House - Aug 4th and 5th
12:00 to 3:00pm
See Our Ad On Page 8

TRAVEL AGENCY
RMA Travel

303-759-4600

PET SITTING
Carson and Hayden Peirce
303-862-0166

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chimney Sweeps of America
Jonathan Geypens
303-973-7376

TREE TRIMMING

BASEMENT FINISHING

Fielding Tree

Basements and More, Inc.
www.basementsandmoreinc.com
702-982-2960

Shrub Care

303-667-5004

CLEANERS
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Summit Renovations Open House
325 S. York St
12:00-3:00pm (See Pg 8)

Denver Public School
1st Day Of Class

International
Left-Handers Day

Showcase Open House
481 South Williams St
1:00-4:00pm (See Pg 2)

Summer Olympics
Closing Ceremony

AUGUST
4TH & 5TH

DON’T MISS
THESE TWO
OPEN HOUSE
EVENTS!
Be Sure To Watch The
Summer Olympics!

Make Sure To Mark Your Calendar!

National Ice Cream
Sandwich Day

AUGUST WASH PARK EVENTS

2nd Annual Yard Sale
Wash Park East
8:00am-2:00pm (See Pg 6)
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